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le Bank would be loserŝ  and he prayed the Court to appoint a

PABTAP~y/r®C6iver to realize the amounts of his decrees attached by
Bank. The learned Subordinate Judge in his order

&LHT under appeal states that the judgment-debtor’B case ja _g
pitiable one, as there is very litLle likelihood of the decrees
fetching a suitable price ab the aucfciou sale. But he was of
opinioii that section 503 of the Code of Civil Procedure did
not apply to a case like the present, and accordingly crejected
the application. In our opinion the opening -words of the sec-
TjiOn are wide eaaugh to cover a case like the present. We
accordingly allow the appeal, set aside the order of tlie lower
Court, and remand the case to that Court with instructions to
re-admit the application under its original number in the register
and adopt proper steps for the appointment of a receiver. We
make no order as to costs.

Appeal decreed.
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Before Mr. Jusiios Sir Georgs Knoie and, Mr, Jmtise Aihmn. 
KA.LLTJ AND A?fOTHBB (PliAIKTIETS) ». PAIIAZ ALIKHAl^ AND

OXHEUS (DKSEHDAIfTS)^
Siiidii law—Sindu widow—Money advanced on fersonal sscuHty ofwidom — 

Decree aqainsi toidow hinding only on her widow's estaio—Mes Juch'oaia— 
Cif)il Frocedure Code, scctiou 13.

Where nioney is leat to a Hindu widow oa li6v personal security, a 
decrce for such a debt and a sale of property late of tlio widow^s husband in 
execution of sucli decree binds only the widow’ s estate, notwithstanding that 
the original debt muy liaye been incun'edfor legal necessity. DMraj Bingh v. 
Manga Ham (1) followed. ^

K and S (two br'others) executed a uaufraotuary mortgage of their 
. respective shares in certain property. The share of S was than purchased ia 
eseontion of a simple money decree by D. The share of K was after his death 
brought to aale in es^uvition of a simple money decree against K's widow and 
purchased by 6. Q transferrad bis rights to E, who was D’ s brother. D sued 
for redemption of half the mortgaged property, naming as defendants the 
mortgagee  ̂the heirs of S, and E. Pending this suit E died and D amended 
his plaint, claiming redemption of the whole. The heirs of S did not defend 
this suit, which was decided as against them, and the suit was com*
promised by D’s widow. The heirs of S then, claiming as nest reversioners 
to K oa the death of his widow, brought the present suit, seeking to redeem

®St;eoiid Appeal No. >̂19 of 1906 from a decree of J. H. Cuming, Additional 
Jutlge of AUga.rli, Aafced the 2nd of August 1906, conS.rming a deci'ee ol Sbeo 
Praaad, Munsif of Khurja, dated the 19th of August 1905.

(1) Weekly Note#; 1897, p. 67,



lial£«)f tlxe mortgaged property. Seld that the suit was not barred by secUoa ^ggg
13 of the Code of Civil Procedure, inasmncli as the plaintiffs, though thj?j — ^ —
might hare done so, were not bound ia tlio former suit to raise tlig defence 
that D was not entitled to redeem more tlian lialf of the mortgaged property. sJ'^AiyAZ

This was a suit to reoover possession of a half share in 76 ask^ hah.
biglias and 5 biswag, which was mortgaged by two brotherŝ  Sher 
Singh and Khamaa Singh ia 1858. The plaintiffs alleged that 
the mortgage de]?t liad been satisfied by the usufruct. The bro
thers ate said to have been separate and each is said to have 
mortgaged his half share of the property. The equity of redemp
tion of Sher Singh was brought to sale io execution of a eim|Tie 
money-decree held by Deokislien and was purchased by Deo- 
kishen himself. He died and was succeeded by his widow Musam- 
mat Ganga, respondent No. 2. Both the mortgagors, Sher Singh 
and Khaman Singh also died. Khaman Singh was succeeded by 
his widow Masammat Gaura, who is also dead. The plaiutiSs 
claitoed as heirs to Khaman Singh. Khaman’s widow Musam- 
mat Gaura executed a simple money bond on the 21st of DececQ- 
ber 1883 in favour of Deokishen for the sum of Rs. 95. Deo- 
kiehen got a decree on the bond on the 8th of March 1887. In 
execution of that decree Gaura's rights and interests in the pro
perty mortgaged were sold and bought by one Ganga Prasad.
On the 21st January 1889 Ganga Prasad sold these rights and 
interests to Ram Ghandar, brother of 'Deokishen.* On the 17th 
of March 1892 Deokishen brought a suit to redeem half the' pro
perty. The defendants to the suit were (1) the predecessor in 
title of Nawab Sy? Faiyaz AH Khan, respondent ISTo. 1, who had 
by purchase acquired the rights of the original mortgagees, (2) 
the plaintiff’s brother Earn Ghandar, and (3) the present appel- * 
lants, the heirs of the mortgagors. Ram Ghandar died during 
the progress of that suit, and Deokishen, alleging that he was 
Bam Chandar̂ s heir, amended his pluint and asked to redeem 
the whole 76  ̂ bighas. Only the representative of respondent 
No. 1 contested the suit. On the l3fch September 1898 Deo
kishen got a decree for redemption of the whole property subjecb 
to the payment of Es. 1,000 to Nawab Sir !Faiyaz Ali Khan.
Against this decree two appeals were preferred, one by l^awab 
Sir Paiyaja Ali Khan and the other by Deokishen. Deokishen 
difd during the pendency of the appeals and his wiclow Musammat
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1909 G î'nga was brought on the record as his legal represent^ive.
?he present plaintifis were not made parties to the appeals. 

These appeals ended in a compromise, and a decree on the compro" 
mise was passed on the 20t)h of December 1900. Under the com
promise both the appeals were withdrawn. Mnsammat Ganga 
was to get Es. 4,000 and the decree of the lower Court for 
redemption waste be treated as if it never existed [“  kaladam ’̂). 
The Court of first instance (Munsif of Khurja) dismisrad this 
suit finding that the debt incurred by Mnsammat Gaura was 
ifetjurred for legal necessity, and that the sale in execution of 
the decree against her passed the whole of Khaman SiDgĥ s 
rights. One of the defences to the suit was that the plaintiffs’ 
suit was barred by the decree passed in, the suit of Deokishen 
instituted on the 17th of March 1892. This plea was overruled 
by the Court of first instance. The plaintiffs appealed against 
the decree of that Court dismissing their claim, and the respon
dents filed an objection under section 561 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, assailing the finding of the first Court on the ques
tion of res judicata. The lower appellate Court (Additional 
Judge of Aligarh) without dealing with the question raised by 
the plaintiffs' appeal, sustained the objection filed by the respon
dent No. 1, and, holding that the plaintiffs’ suit was barred by 
section 13 of the Code of Civil Procedure, dismissed it. Against 
the decree of the lower appellate Court the plaintiffs appealed to 
the High Court.

Dr. Tej Bahadur ^apru and Munshi Gohind Prasad, for 
the appellants,

■ Mr. Ahdul Majid, Babu Jogindro Nath Ghaudhri and 
Maulvi Mahmatullah, for the respondents.

Knox and Aikman, JJ.—This appeal arises out of a suit 
brought by the appellants to recover possession of a half share 
in 76 bighas and 5 biswas, which was mortgaged by two brothers 
Sher Singh and Khaman Singh in 1858. The plain tiffs’ allegation 
is that the mortgage debt has been satisfied by the usufruct. The 
brothers are said to have been separate and each is said to have 
mortgaged his half share of the p’'operty. The equity of redemp
tion of Sher Singh was brought to sale in execution of a simple 
money decree held by Deokishen and was purchased by
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DeoMshen himself. He is dead and is represented by his 1908
widow Miisammat Ganga, respondent No. 2. Both the mort\ EiiETr
gagers Sher Singh and Khaman Singh are dead. Khaman Singh ®*
was succeeded by his widow Mnsammat Gauraj who is also dead.
The plaintiffs claim as heirs to Khaman Singh. It appears tliat 
Khaman’s widow Mnsammat Gaura executed a simple money 
bond on the 21st 8f December 1883 in favour of Deokishen for 
the sum «f Es. 95. Deokishen got a decree on the bond on the 
8th of March 1887. In execution of that decree Gaura’s rights 
and interests in the property mortgaged were sold and bougfet* 
by one Ganga Prasad. On the 2ist January 1889 Ganga Prasad 
sold these rights and interests to Ram Ghandar, brother of 
Deokishen. On the 17th of March 1892 Deokishen brought a 
suit to redeem half the property. The defendants to the suit 
were (1) the predecessor in title of Nawab Sir Paiyaz Ali Khan, 
respondent No. 1, who had by purchase acquired the rights of 
the original mortgagees, (2) the plaintiff's brother Ram Chandar, 
and (3) the present appellants, the heirs of the mortgagors. Ram 
Chandar died during the progress of that suit, and Deokishen, 
alleging that be was Ram Ghandar’s heir, amended his plaint 
and asked to redeem the whole 76|- bighas. Only the representa
tive of respondent No. 1« contested the suit. On the 13th 
September 1898 Deokishen got a decree for redejnption of the 
whole property subject to the payment of Rs. 1,000 to Nawab 
Sir Faiyaz Ali Khan. Against this decree two appeals were 
preferred, one by Nawab Sir Faiyaz Ali Khan and the other by 
Deokishen. Deokishen died during the pendency of the appeals, 
and his widow Musammat Ganga was brought on the record as 
his legal representative. The present plaintiffs were not made 
parties to the appeals. These appeals ended in a compromise, and 
a decree on the compromise was passed on the 20fch of December 
1900. Under the compromise both the appeals wore withdrawn. 
Musammat Ganga was to get Rs. 4,000 and the decree of the 
lower Court for redemption was to be treated as if it never existed 
(̂ k̂aladam”). The Court of first instance dismissed this suit, 
finding that the debt incurred by Musammt Gaura was incurred 
for legal necessity, and that the sale in execution of the decree 
against her passed the whole of Khaman Singh’s riglits. On© of
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1908 the defences to the suit was that the plaintiff’ s suit was barred
KkMT /by the decree passed in the suit of Deokislien instituted on the 
_ «• 17bh of March 1892. This plea was overruled by the Oourt of

instance. The plaintiffs appealed against the deoree of 
that Courfc dismissing their claim, and the respondents filed an 
objection under section 561 of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
assailing the finding of the firsb Courli oe the question of 
res judicata. The learned Additional Judge, without̂  dealing 
with the question raised by the plaintiffs’ appeal, sustained the 
ol'.jeetion filed by the respondent No. 1, and, holding that the 
plaintiffs’ suit was barred by secfcion 13 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, dismissed it. Against the decree of the lower 
appellate Court the plaintiffs have preferred the present appeal.

The first question we have to decide is, whether the sale in 
execution of the deoree on the simple money bond executed by 
Musammat Gaura was a sale only of her life interest in the 
property or whether it passed the estate of her deceased husband 
Khaman Singh. As said above, the learned Munsif decided 
that the whole estate passed by the sale. In our opinion that 
decision cannot be supported. When Deokishen lent money to 
Musammat Gaura in 1883 he chose to do so on her personal 
security. He did not obtain from her any mortgage of her 
husbaud̂ s property. That being so, we hold that any decree which 
he obtained on his simple money bond could only bind the rights 
and interests of his debtor on whose personal security he had 
advanced the money. Musammat Gaura is dead. She had only 
a widow's estate, and with her death the rights and interests in 
the property in suit purchased in execafcLon of the decree against 
her came to an end. In support of this view we may refer to 
what is said in paragraph 641 of the 7th edition of Mayne’s Hindu 
Law and to the case DJiimj Singh v. Manga Ram, (1). This 
disposes of the first issue which we have to decide.

The next question that arises is ŵ hether the present suit of 
the plaintiffs is barred by what took place in the suit for redemp
tion instituted l)y Deokishen in 1892, It is true that in that suit, 
by the amendment of his plaint, Deokishen claimed to redeem the 
whole property. It appears that in that suit no issue was framed

(1) Weekly Hot9«, 1897, p. 67.
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as to^whether in point of fact DeoHshen did or did not own tlie igos
equity of redemption, and consequently it cannot be said tlia't kawu
the issua as to Ms owning the whole was heard and finally 
decided ”  by the Court. The learned couasel for the defendant, AiSsĴ jiak. 
however, relies on explanation I I  to section 13 of the Oode of 
Civil Procedure, which enacts that any matter which might and 
ought to have betn made a ground of defence in a former suit 
shall be^deemed to bays been a matter directly and substantially 
in issue in that suit. As we have said, the present plaintiffs did 
not appear to defend the suit, and the decree was passed 
against them. The present plaintiffs might in that suit undoubt
edly have raised the plea that Deokishen was not the owner of 
the equity of redemption of the whole of the property. But 
although they might haye raised such a defence  ̂we are of opinion 
that it was not incumbent on them to do so. It was not 
necessary foAr the Court to decide the issue as to the extent of 
Deokishen’s rights to enable it to pass the decree which it did.
Deokishen admittedly owned a share in the equity of redemption, 
and, that being so, he was entitled to redeem the whole. We 
hold that, this being so, the plaintiffs as representatives of one of 
the co-mort-gagors were not bound in the previous suit to raise 
the issue as to whether or not Deokishen owned the equity of 
redemption over the whole. We hold, therefore, that the plain
tiffs are not precluded by anything in the previous suit from 
maintaining their present claim. We have already held on the 
first question that we have to decide that the property itself did 
not pass at the s^ein eseeution of the decree obtained against 
Musammat Gaura, but only her rights and interests. The plain
tiffs as the heirs of one of the original co-mortgagors are there
fore entitled to maintain this suit for redemption. Issues were 
remitted to the lower appellate Court to decide two questions of 
fact, namely, what was the amount secured by the mortgage 
which it is soaght to redeem, and next, whether or not that 
amount has been discharged by the nsufruoS; of the property. On 
these issues the lower appellate Court has found, first, that the 
amount secured by the mortgage is Es, 425, and next, that the 
mortgage debt has long ago been discharged by the usufruct.
Objections have been filed by the respondent. One objection is
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tha,t on the finding of the lower appellate Court that the i^ort- 
'age debt has been satisfied long ago oat of the usufruot, the sail; 

of the plaintiffs is barred by limitation. This plea, hpwever, 
was abandoned before us. Another objection has been raised 
as io the finding of the lower Court in regard to the amount of 
the mortgage money. The respondents contended that the terms 
of the wajib-ul-arz of 1890 show that the amonpt secured by the 
m' r̂tgage was Es. 1,000. We have examined this wajib-iil-arz 
and we agree w ith the construction placed on it by the lower 
‘ftiTpellate Court. We set aside the decrees oi the Courts below 
and decree the plaintiffs’ claim as set forth in relief {a) of the 
plaint. The plaintiffs will have their costs here and in the 
Courts below.

This case '.vas very ably argued by the learned advocates 
for the partieŝ  parfciculaily by the learned advocate for the 
appellants.

A'p'peal decreed.

JSefore Sir John Stanley, Knight, GMef Justice, &nd Mr, Jusiioe 
Banerji.

COLLECTOR OF MIRZAPUE (Piaintijj), «. DAW AN SINGH ,
AKD OTHBES (D o t HNDANTS).®

Act ifo. X V  o f 1877 (Indian Limitation Act), schedule II , article 116—Limita- 
tion-^mortgage— Snit for  compensation for the breach o f  a eontrmi 
in writing registered. ^

A registered mortgage bond provided that the amount secured by it should be 
paid by instalments, and that in case of default the mortgugeo would be entitled 
to talte possession } further that should there ba any loss in the recovery of 
the amount due or in (Jeliyery of possession of the mortgaged landj the mort
gages would have power to realise the amount secured by the bond with the 
interest atl pet cent, from the date of the cause of action till repayment, either 
from the person or from the property, movable or immoTaWo, of the debtor, or 
from the property mortgaged.

Seld  that a suit based upon the foregoing covenant to rccovor the mortgage 
money upon failure of "the mortgagor to pay instalment9 was in substance a suit 
for compensation for broach of contract, to -which the linjitation prescribed 
by article 116 of the second schodulc to the Indian Limitation Act, 1877, 
applied. Susain Alt Khan v, Hafis AU  JTtow (1) referred to.

T his was a suit to recover the amount o f a mortgage bond, 
dated the 17th of April 1899. It was a registered document,

* Second Appeal No. 10 of 1907 from a decree of Muhammad Ali, District 
?udge of Miraapur, dated the 12th of September 1906, modifying a decree of 
AmjaduUah, Subordinate Judge of Mirzapur, dated the 1st of June 1906.

(1) (1 8 8 1 )I . L .E . ,8 A l l . ,e 0 0 .


